Commute Options to Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport
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TRANSIT
US 36 & Broomfield Station is located at Wadsworth Blvd. and Transit Way near the 1st BANK Center in the
Arista Development and serves the following routes.
To complete your trip to RMMA from the US 36 & Broomfield Station, transit riders can use Local Route 228 or
schedule a ride on the Interlocken/Westmoor Call-n-Ride.
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Offers all-day service between the US 36 & Broomfield Station and Littleton via Wadsworth Blvd
th
Offers all-day service along West 112 Avenue between Broomfield and Westminster
th
Offers all-day service along 120 Avenue Crosstown between Broomfield and Brighton
Offers all-day service between Broomfield and Westminster, including Wagon Road Park-n-Ride
Offers all-day service between Broomfield, Superior and Louisville; provides direct service to Rocky
Mountain Metropolitan Airport
AB
SkyRide bus between Boulder Transit Center and points in between Denver International Airport
BV
Offers all-day service between Boulder Transit Center and Union Station in Downtown Denver
BF
Offers peak-hour service between the Broomfield Station, the US 36 & Church Ranch Station and Denver
DD
Offers peak-hour service between Boulder Transit Center and Colorado Boulevard
DM
Offers peak-hour service between Boulder Transit Center and University of Colorado AnschutzFitzsimons Campus
L
Offers all-day and limited weekend service between Longmont and Union Station
S
Offers peak-hour service between East Boulder and Union Station
T
Offers peak-hour service between Table Mesa Station in Boulder and Denver Tech Center/Greenwood
Plaza
Interlocken/Westmoor Call-n-Ride 303-434-8990
RTD Call-n-Ride is a call-ahead, on-demand transit service providing curb-to-curb transportation from the US 36
& Flatiron and US 36 & Broomfield Stations to your office building and vice versa. One-way cash fare is $2.25 or
free with Regional fare transfer or EcoPass. Visit www.rtd-denver.com/callNRide.shtml to learn more.
Individualized Trip Planning Assistance. Plan your door-to-door transit trip using RTD’s Trip Planner service.
Visit www.RTD-Denver.com; call the RTD Telephone Information Center at 303-299-6000; or email
info@36commutingsolutions.org or 303-604-4383.
BICYCLE & WALK
There are designated bike lanes throughout the Interlocken Office Park, making travel by bicycle safe and
convenient. Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport is equipped with free showers and lockers and bike racks to
make your bicycle commute easy and secure.
Bike 36 is a bicycle map for the US 36 corridor to assist in your route planning. Click here to view the map:
http://36commutingsolutions.org/commuting-us-36/commute-options/bikewalk/bikelinks-36/. Please contact 36
Commuting Solutions at info@36commutingsolutions.org or 303-604-4383 to receive a free copy. Or, visit
www.36commutingsolutions.org for this and other bicycle resources.

CARPOOL & VANPOOL
Carpooling is two or more people going together in one vehicle to their destination. Carpooling is easy because
few people are involved; a carpool is flexible and can usually accommodate everyone’s needs. In a carpool, you
save on gas and reduce wear and tear on a vehicle.
A vanpool is a group of five to twelve people with similar commutes (consistent start time and destination) who
share a van provided by a vanpool provider. In exchange for a monthly fee, the vanpoolers receive a vehicle and
the cost of insurance, fuel and vehicle maintenance is covered. Vanpool monthly fares range from $61 to $160
per month based on one-way mileage and size of van and includes the Guaranteed Ride Home program.
Guaranteed Ride Home. The Guaranteed Ride Home® provides a free taxi ride home from the office for
employees who have an emergency arise (whether it’s a mere unexpected schedule change or a sick child).
The Guaranteed Ride Home® program is offered as an added benefit of the following programs:
Vanpool
RTD's EcoPass
Carpool
Bike to Work Day
The Guaranteed Ride Home® can also be purchased as a reasonably priced stand-alone service. For more
information, please email mygrh@drcog.org or call 303-480-6745.
Way to Go is a regional partnership between the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) and a
dedicated group of Transportation Management Associations (TMAs), including 36 Commuting Solutions. We are
working together to reduce traffic congestion, improve air quality, and make life better for the region’s residents.
We offer real-life solutions helping commuters save money, experience less stress, and save time. We’re here to
help you find a better commute and our assistance is free of charge thanks to federal funding earmarked to
preserve air quality and reduce congestion. If you’re an employer who wants to attract and retain the best
employees by offering progressive and friendly commute options, we’re here to help. Visit waytogo.org or call
303-604-4383.
SmartTrips, a service of the North Front Range Metropolitan Planning Organization, provides free online carpool
matching for residents in the North Front Range region. Visit SmartTrips.org or call 800-332-0950 to get started.
SmartTrips VanGo provides vanpool services and matching for North Front Range residents. Visit
SmartTrips.org or call the Program Manager at 970-221-6859 to join or start a vanpool. Monthly fares vary
depending on participants’ pick-up and drop-off locations.
36 Commuting Solutions
36 Commuting Solutions is a nonprofit organization founded in 1998 with the mission to enhance the mobility of
commuters along the US 36 corridor for today and the future. Our public-private membership coalition consists of
76 private sector businesses and seven local governments between Westminster and Longmont. Together, we
advocate for transportation improvements and funding for the US 36 corridor. 36commutingsolutions.org.
Get Paid for Your US 36 Commute Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport is partnering with 36 Commuting
Solutions to provide cash incentives for new ways to travel along the corridor.
Through the Curb Your Frustration campaign, 36 Commuting Solutions is offering cash incentives to reduce
traffic congestion. Those who drive alone can apply for a free RTD 10-ride Regional Ticket Book worth $45 to ride
the bus. Carpool applicants can apply with 36 Commuting Solutions and use MyWaytoGo.org to log eight round
trips over two months for their $75 carpool incentive. For those interested in a vanpool, 36 Commuting Solutions
can coordinate with vanpool providers in the region. Applicants receive a $75 subsidy toward one month of their
vanpool provider's bill.
Navigate to 36commutingsolutions.org to complete a quick application for these cash incentives. You’ll also find
the latest information about construction updates on their homepage.

